This paper considers a method for the definition of pedestrian escape routes by means of the simulation of pedestrian outflow. Feasible solutions are generated and compared in terms of evacuation time. In the proposed method an aggregate model for the estimation of evacuation time of a building is adopted. Such a method can be easily implemented and can be used to give a first evaluation of evacuation procedures without performing evacuation drills and can be used to give a fast response in identifying critical points on the network. To check the capabilities of the models used within the proposed approach, results obtained from simulations are compared with data recorded from an experiment on a test site conducted in a primary school located in an Italian town; an application consisting of designing escape routes for a school is also presented.
Introduction
An evacuation can be defined as a general mobilization of people (and/or goods) due to the occurrence of a calamitous event. Its main objective is to reduce the number of people (and/or goods) present in the area where the event strikes [1] . Evacuation drills are mainly performed for people to practice leaving the interested area; these tests can also be used for getting information concerning the behavior of the people in order to build a set of mathematical models able to reproduce the evacuation. These models can constitute a Decision Support System (DSS) to be used for planning emergencies [2] .
Simulation models, used to perform quantitative analysis on the operational conditions of a transportation system in emergency circumstances, differ depending on the hypotheses made on the representation of the flow characteristics. Among the proposed classifications and reviews, those proposed by Gwynne et al. [3] , the Fire Model Survey [4] , Kuligowski and Peacock [5] and Olenick and Carpenter [6] can be considered to specify a common terminology, structure and data gathering in order to approach a classification of the models.
Pedestrian evacuation has been considered in the last few years as a lead issue from both theoretical and practical points of view. On the one hand details of pedestrian evacuation have been cast into mathematical formulations yielding various representations of pedestrian interactions [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . On the other hand theoretical developments have been conducted to model emergency evacuation and situations [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] using sophisticated simulation methodologies.
The computational complexity of the proposed models requires one to analyze the outflow conditions of the networks, and the adoption of dedicated and sophisticated tools. On the other hand there is also, in certain circumstances, a need for simple tools that are able to quantify, in terms of evacuation time, the effectiveness of an evacuation plan.
Such aggregate approaches, in order to simulate pedestrian movements, consider laws of motion of pedestrian flow using, in general, relationships between speed and density [28] [29] [30] [31] or deriving from continuum theory of traffic flows [32, 33] .
In this paper a specific methodology (models and procedure) to define effective escape routes by simulating the evacuation of buildings is shown. The proposed aggregate approach allows a prompt first attempt evaluation in case of the lack of commercial software or tools suitable to perform advanced and more sophisticated simulations.
The paper is structured as follows: in Section 2 the proposed method to define the evacuation routes is described in the case of buildings, where a validation of the proposed model to compute the evacuation time comparing results obtained from simulations with recorded data from on-site experiments is also reported. In Section 3 an application to a real case is presented and some remarks are reported in Section 4.
Proposed method
The proposed methodology can be summarized in the following steps, whose connections are sketched in Figure 1 . 1) Definition of the supply model of the building. The building is schematically illustrated considering the network of all possible pathways that are represented by means of the fundamentals of graph theory considering the elements (corridors, stairs, etc.) they are composed of. 2) Definition of escape demand. Starting from data concerning occupants (number and positions), the number of people staying in each area is attributed to the correspondent origin node representing the considered site. 3) Definition of escape route. In this step, the destination assembly point and evacuation routes are defined for each area assumed as the origin of evacuation; considering the graph of the network representing the elements, in terms of the components of the escape ways (ramps, corridors, stairs, etc.) of the building, a set of paths connecting each origin with each defined safe destination is generated. In order to explore a wide range of alternatives, for each origin-destination pair more than one evacuation route is taken into consideration. Paths are described as a sequence of elements of the graph obtained from the supply model, as defined above. 4) Generation of evacuation configuration. Starting from the computed set of evacuation routes, feasible evacuation scenarios are built taking account of some selection rules introduced in order to avoid unnatural behaviours. 5) Computation of flow variables and travel times. For the considered scenario, using an aggregate model, travel times and flow characteristics are computed in order to define some indicators on evacuation conditions such as total travel time and evacuation time. 6) Selection of evacuation scenario. The effective scenario is selected considering, among all the simulated configurations, the one that minimizes evacuation time and/or total travel time.
In the following section descriptions concerning the operations conducted and the models considered at each step of the procedure are given. Scheme of the connections among activities.
Definition of the supply model
In this step the geometric characteristics of elements of the building are acquired; then, considering the elements of a building, the classes of components making up the graphs are:  area centroids: these nodes represent the barycentre of each area (rooms, offices, etc.) comprising the building. They sum up the origins of the trips of all the people who, at emergency times, are within the area considered. There is a centroid for each area in which the building is divided;  destination nodes (centroids): these represent the safe areas towards which people converge in an emergency; they correspond to the destinations of each evacuation route;  network nodes: these are located at each potential change of direction along a generic evacuation route or at significant variations in geometric and/or functional characteristics of a trunk (i.e. width variations);  real arcs: these represent the connection between two network nodes or a network and a destination node; they coincide with trunks of the pedestrian network and are classified into flat ramps (corridors) and descending or ascending ramps (stairs);  connector arcs: these represent the connection between a centroid and a network node.
Definition of escape demand
In this step, data concerning occupants, defining both their number and their positions, are acquired. Those values are attributed to the correspondent origin nodes representing each considered site. Different scenarios should be considered for the analysis of evacuation considering different distributions of occupants.
Path generation
After building the graph of the network representing the elements, in terms of components of the escape ways (ramps, corridors, stairs, etc.) of the building, a set of evacuation routes connecting each origin with each defined safe destination is generated. In order to explore a wide range of alternatives, for each origin-destination pair more than one path is taken into consideration. To define these evacuation routes a set of paths is generated considering a K shortest loopless path algorithm. An analysis of such algorithms is beyond the bounds of this paper; anyway one of the most used algorithms is the one proposed by Yen [34] ; interested readers can find the necessary insights on the matter in Gallo and Pallottino [35] and a review of the bibliography can be found on a web page edited by Eppstein [36] .
One of the possibilities in order to take into account the environmental conditions of each link within conventional path search algorithms can be to weight travel time associated to the generic arc of the graph by means of the level of risk associated to the arc [37] , assuming that the role of risk can be associated similarly to the one played by the saturation level in congested networks.
Generation of alternatives
The number of alternative is strictly influenced by the value assumed by k, denoting the number of alternative evacuation routes considered for each origin/destination pair, since the number of potential alternatives is given by the permutation of the k paths on N od origin/destination pairs, that is N od k The scenario is generated by applying a selection rule to the set given by the combination of paths for each o/d pair. The rule here, introduced in order to define the feasibility of a combination, consists of eliminating those combinations where contra flow is potentially allowed, that is, each element of the network (ramp, corridor, stair, etc) must be covered in one direction.
In order to establish feasibility, given a path k let l k (r,s) be a generic link belonging to the path k connecting nodes r and s; path h and path k are compatible if considering each link l h (r,s) a link l k (s,r) does not exist, that is, no link of path k corresponds to the opposite of links of path h.
Such a rule is implemented by defining an incidence matrix C [n k x n k ] of compatibility among paths where the generic element c hk is equal to 1 if path h and path k are compatible, and 0 otherwise. So a combination of paths is feasible if each path is compatible with the other ones belonging to the considered combination.
Computing evacuation time
The adopted method, recently proposed [38] , can be summarized through a succession of operations finalized by the evaluation of evacuation time. Such operations are listed in the following:
Demand-Supply Interaction Model


Computation of occupants for each element q i .
For each element of the escape routes, the flow of occupants is computed using the arc-path incidence matrix (A) as q = Ad.

Computation of the specific flow (q s ).
This value is computed dividing flow q by the effective width w of the considered element except for connectors; for those latter components specific relationships based on density are adopted.

Computation of speed.
Once specific flow q s is known, the following two cases arise: − values of q s do not reach the value q s max of characteristic maximum specific flow for the considered element; speed v' is computed using specific relationships depending on specific flow; − values of q s overtake the value q s max of characteristic maximum specific flow for the considered element; in this case queues arise in correspondence with the transition points; the correspondent speed v'' is given by the limit value indicated by relationships expressing speeds depending on specific flow. 
Computation of times

Computation of flow time for each element (tf i
)
Applicative context
The test site
The considered building is a primary school located within the CBD area selected for the drill [39] . The school evacuation plan stipulates that everybody must gather at a site in front of the building (called the first assembly point, see Figure 2 ); according to the town evacuation plan, the school's staff and pupils will be led to the refuge area by means of a bus service starting from another gathering place (the second assembly point). In the application described here the analysis focuses on the evacuation of the building to the first assembly point. Data were gathered concerning supply and demand. During the drill a monitoring system was arranged, with manual/automatic tools and 12 video cameras, in order to acquire data concerning pedestrian outflow (times, densities) both inside and outside the building until the gathering places were reached.
Simulations
Demand values used in the simulations were obtained from school attendance on the day of the experiment, and users were located in offices and classrooms following the real distribution. There were about 150 users.
The evacuation of the first phase has been simulated considering escape routes obtained from the school evacuation plan. Two different simulations have been conducted. The first simulation, realised applying a Dynamic Traffic Assignment (DTA) mesoscopic model [40] [41] [42] , has been performed, and in this case, for fictitious links a constant speed function was considered whilst for corridors and descending flights relationships between speed and specific flow specified and calibrated in [43] have been considered.
The second simulation has been performed applying to the building the aggregate procedure described in Section 2.5 where queue time has been taken into consideration [38] .
Some investigations can be made into these approaches. For the first one (mesoscopic approach) the main advantage consists of the possibility to explicitly simulate queues and spill backs, whilst a drawback is given by the necessity to use a specific software. The second approach (macroscopic) gives an aggregate representation of flow conditions and does not allow their detailed analysis; on the other hand it can be easily implemented on a spreadsheet.
Results obtained from the application of the above-described approaches have been expressed in terms of evacuation time. In Table 1 evacuation times for the considered phase related to experiments and to simulations are reported. 
Design of escape routes
Results obtained in the previous section concern the schematization of the network of the building, sketched in Figure 3 , and escape routes obtained from the school evacuation plan, as described in Table 2 .
The application of the design procedure, considering two paths for each O/D pair, generates eight possible scenarios of which five are feasible. It yields a slightly different configuration of the evacuation routes, as described in Table 3 . 
Comparison of results
The design procedure has been applied considering two paths for each O/D pair and, due to the aspect of the graph, eight possible scenarios are available and only five of them are feasible. The evacuation time computed considering the escape routes obtained from the evacuation plan (Table 2) has been compared with the one obtained considering the escape routes from the proposed approach (Table 3) . The results are summarized in Table 4 . The new set of paths allows a reduction of about the 25% in evacuation time and of about one third in total time, which is the sum of time spent by each user on the network, despite the fact that time spent in queues increased. This means that the new path allows the saving of an amount of time that compensates for the time spent in queues. 
Conclusions and perspectives
The main result of this paper concerns the application of an aggregate method to design effective evacuation routes and the specification of some cost functions adopted to evaluate, in an aggregate way, the effect of queues. A comparison between experimental data and simulation results shows how the usage of appropriate simulation models can realistically reproduce user behavior. It was shown that such models could be used as a support both to verify effectiveness of existing evacuation plans without resorting to expensive drills and to draw up evacuation plans. Implementation of appropriate cost functions can make the applied methodologies suitable for any building and/or area with homogeneous characteristics in terms of activities. Further investigations on travel time functions are under development.
